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Native vs. Introduced Species: 
The New Range 
War 
T hiS range war probably won't be a big draw at the box 
office. No bellicose barroom brawls, bullets or confronta-
tions under open skies. The combatants in this conflict dodge 
paper fusillades, nurse ulcers and batter each other with 
competing paradigms. A lot of the battles are fought in 
carpeted rooms where the tones are polite, the arguments 
become soporific and the air is conditioned and filtered. 
But don't kid yourself. There's a lot at stake here, much more than when 
sheepherders and cattleman noisily squared off last century. Public rangelands, 
which were always an ecological experiment on a 
grand scale, are now becoming an ecological ex-
periment on a deliberate scale. 
The debate is percolating through academic institu-
tions and government agencies, accompanied by a bliz-
zard of papers, memos, articles and faxes. Livestock 
producers have a definite stake in the outcome, 
although they have much less say in the matter than 
Photo: Jerry Chatterton 
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they did a c ntury or so earlier. This i d finitely a twenti th century range war, 
a fei ty hybrid f econ mics, politic and ci nce. 
The main is ue i biological diver ity on public rang land : n arly e eryone 
agree that more i d irabl. B y nd that, howe r, matt r b come muddled 
and consen us thin dramatically. 
In th 1930s, millions of acres of public rangeland in the W t were planted to 
introduced speci ,m t of them gra s that thri ed n abandoned farmland 
and lands scarr d by dr ught, ero i nand ov rgrazing. At the time, the fact that 
the e plant wer n't indigen us to th ar a, r that they were plant d in tract 
larg enough t be vi ible from outer pace wa n't n arly a important a th 
fact that they healed the battered land cap. Forage for liv stock wa an 
added bonus. 
Things have chang d. A more of th country is slathered in concrete and a -
phalt, public lands are i wed a ecol gical 
tr asure . The intr duced gra e, nc iewed as 
repleni hing the land cape, are now criticized a 
interlopers. Critic claim that lu h gr wth mask 
an impo erish d co y tern and that while native 
v getation may n t upport a many c w, he p 
and big gam , it nouri he a rich rand m r -
diverse co y t m, which th y want back. 
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They might not be abl to ha e it, but n t becau e 
pe pIe aren't trying. 
Perhaps the m t famou ( r n t ri u , depending 
n y ur p r p ctiv ) of th nonnati e i cre t d 
wheatgra s, which had b n d d n m re than 
12 million acr in the We t by 1981 and which 
probably occupies an even greater acreage today. It of-
fers excellent grazing but many criticize these large 
monocultures as an assault on biological diversity, an 
opinion that was easy to form considering some of 
the gargantuan reseeding efforts in the 1950s in which 
crest-ed wheatgrass carpeted the horizon in every 
direction, a particularly disconcerting sight in late 
summer when the growth of crested wheatgrass falters 
and turns brown. Most range managers now disavow 
such large-scale, single-species seedings. 
"I chose to work with crested wheatgrass because it has 
Howard Horton 
excellent grazing qualities," says Kay Asay a geneticist with the USDA Forage 
and Range Research Laboratory, who has studied the grass for 18 years. But 
that's not all. Crested wheatgrass is easy to establish, has good-quality seed and 
has the ability to shrug off drought, diseases and insects, as well as tolerating 
grazing. It also stabilizes sites by reducing erosion. II Although it was once seeded 
in monocultures, there's no reason that it can't be grown with other species, 
including natives," Asay says. 
That's not enough to assuage some critics. Crested wheatgrass is foreign. (It 
originated in Asia.) And one of the basic ecological principles is that native 
plants should fare well on sites where they originated-with the caveat that these 
sites haven't been altered. 
Most have and that's the crux of the problem. Soils have eroded. The microcli-
mate has changed. As a result, natives often do poorly on sites where they 
originally flourished and the choice is often not between introduced grasses 
and native plants, but between introduced species and bare erodible soil. Or 
between improved introduced species and cheatgrass, a particularly nefarious 
annual weed that has elbowed out other vegetation on millions of acres in the 
Intermountain West and which makes it even more difficult to establish peren-
nial seedings. 
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One suggested tactic-let introduced species upgrade ranges and improve the 
microclimate so natives can gain a foothold. 
The issue of native versus introduced species has been around for a while. Some 
of the first attempts at revegetation of western rangelands used native grasses. 
Only after these attempts failed did scientists tum to introduced species that 
were adapted to the altered rangelands. 
Jerry Chatterton, research leader of the USDA's Forage and Range Research 
Laboratory who oversees a team of plant breeders, plant physiologists, range 
scientists and plant geneticists, views the bias against "foreign" plants as 
debilitating and as short-Sighted as similar discrimination against humans, the 
product of a misplaced belief that any native plant is, ipso facto, automatically and 
intrinsically better than a nonnative plant. 
Many people assume that a native plant has an ecological edge over a nonnative 
plant, the result of their adaptation to sites over eons. That's only true, if plants 
and sites evolved together and if the sites haven't been altered. 
A concomitant belief is that a nonnative plant has aggressive and invasive 
tendencies that threaten to overwhelm the entire ecosystem. 
Chatterton admits there is evidence for both beliefs. Weeds and pests carelessly or 
accidentally introduced in the past have cut a wide and devastating swath through 
large sections of the country. However, the USDA has stringent guidelines and 
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procedures now guard against the introduction of any 
organism of this type. 
In effect, plant breeders say they are able to tailor 
plants to survive specific sites, mimicking natural 
adaptation that would otherwise take thousands of 
years, or circumventing site restoration that would be 
prohibitively expensive. It may not be 
ideologically pure, but it works. And 
it works well. 
The debate is clouded by semantic 
issues. What is a native plant? Is it 
one that predates white settlement? 
Or one that existed thousands of years 
ago? Exactly how many years? 
If it's several thousand years ago, then 
a native plant could include many 
relatives from Europe and Asia that 
evolved simultaneously with North 
American species. In their search for 
new genetic combinations, USDA 
researchers have spent decades trac-
ing the lineage of several important 
forages and some of the genealogies 
are still in doubt. Trying to classify 
hundreds or thousands of plants as 
native or nonnative would 
be a Herculean task. It might also be 
futile since plants are constantly 
exchanging genetic material. 
ALFALFA-GRASS 
SELECTION 
PRACTICES 
SHOULD BE 
SIMILAR TO 
PLANTING 
PRACTICES 
Gra e and a lfalfa are often 
planted together on range-
lands. It appears that they 
should a lso be interplanted 
during the el ction pro-
ce . 
That' u ually not the a e. 
During the fir t lage of 
election, only alfalfa i 
u ually grown in paced-
plant nur rie , although 
ome breeder over eed 
the e nur erie with one 
type o f gra . Me l 
Rumbaugh, USDA re earch 
plant genetid t, wondered 
if a lfalfa 's performance 
would be affected by 
inter eeding with different 
type of gra se . 
To find out, he grew alfalfa 
done with four pede of 
gras . The difference in th 
hoot growth of a lfalfa wa 
large enough (about 10 per-
Tom Jones, USDA research plant geneticist, prefers the evalua-
tion of rangelands according to management objectives, rather 
than their similarity to pristine status (which really isn't known 
anyway). He calls the preference for native plants over introduc-
cent) to justif the imulta-
n ou election of gra and 
alfalfa. It' I 0 important to 
interplant the gra and 
legume at a den ity and 
pattern imilar to that found 
on rangeland . 
liThe bottom line i that if 
you want to breed alfalfa 
that grow with a spe ie of 
gra , you hould elect 
d one grown with that pe-
de of gra ," Rumbaugh 
ay. He ay uch 
inter eeding ma eem to 
be a " little unnatural" to 
gra and alfalfa breed r , 
who u ually have eparate 
e lection program . 
Inter eeding during lec-
tion hould payoff lat ron 
rangeland , how ver. 
Mel Rumbaugh 750-3077 
ed plant materials based strictly on a plants' domestic origin a type of "ecological 
red uctionism." 
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Ba ing the acc ptability f plants acc rding t an errant foreign gene or two 
creat- all rt of ludicrous pos ibiliti and intractabl probl m . F r example, 
th morphology of nati bluebunch wh atgra differ fr m that f it 
c unt rpart in A ia, but its genetic comp iti n i alm t identical, not 
K vin J ns n, USDA re arch plant gen tici t. 
Th genu Leymu, which include native beardle wildrye, Great Basin wild-
rye and other min r taxa, is genetically imilar to Leymu p ci in oth r part 
of the world. We tern wh atgra , a nati e gra , ev 1 ed from a natural 
hybridizati n b tw n thick pike wh atgra s and beardl wildrye, a gen tic 
combination wh f rebear c uld ha e ju taw 11 indud d th introduc d 
P ci Elymu caninus and Letjmus multicaulu . 
"If we carry the eliminati n of introduc d P ci t the extr m , does that mean 
w limit introduced pecie uch a wheat from Egypt and c rn from South 
Am rica on midw t rn farm land that wa once a high gra prairie? And what 
ab ut an originally nati p ci that ha had a ingle beneficial gen intr duced 
Kevin Jensen 
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through plant bre ding or genetic engine ring?" Jensen 
a k . 
"We are b rving co ystem through a very mall 
window in tim. We ha e v ry little inf rmati n 
regarding th nature of the e plant complexe ov r an 
xtended peri d of time," ay Howard Horton, USDA 
rang cienti t. "W know that many g netic complexe 
exi ting in nati material today co- volv d with tho 
in introduced p ci ." 
Ther is conc rn that introduced plants will become 
na turalized and perp tua te th m 1 a t the expens of 
ther native p cie , but cr t d wh atgra is an ex-
ample of an introduc d plant that ha pro d to be 
remarkably well mannered. It is less aggressive than 
critics think, in spite of its visibility. In the western 
Great Basin, it has seldom wandered from the rows 
where it was planted 40-60 years ago. It hasn't died 
out in spite of severe grazing and an inhospitable 
climate, nor has it regenerated itself and threatened 
to crowd out other plants. If not already present, similar 
traits can be bred in other introduced plants. 
Because natives often disappear when planted with 
introduced wheatgrasses, many observers believe 
wheatgrasses have displaced natives, Horton says. Introduced wheatgrasses 
may not be responsible for the vanishing act, however. Often the natives 
never germinated or became established. In many instances, natives would 
have failed even in a native mono culture seeding. The perception that introduc-
ed grasses displaced natives was also fostered by the practice of planting 
introduced grasses in pure stands, or by intensive grazing by livestock and 
wildlife, which favored the more-grazing tolerant introduced species and led 
to monocultures. 
Large-scale monocultures were also responsible for the belief that range 
improvement is incompatible with the management of big game and upland 
bird populations. Not so. Many types of wildlife thrive in mixed plantings. For 
example, mule deer make heavy use of crested wheatgrass in the early spring. 
Mixtures of shrubs and perennial grasses are more desirable habitat for mule 
deer than are degraded sites containing only big sagebrush or crested wheatgrass. 
Many mixtures of grasses (including crested wheatgrass) and shrubs favor 
wildlife, as do plantings that provide ample boundaries with other types of 
vegetation. 
"Not all introduced species are desirable, but not all of them are weeds either," 
says Asay, who cites grasses such as crested wheatgrass, intermediate wheat-
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A REPOSITORY 
OF GERMPLASM 
Se d , thou and 
including tho e 
gen ra Elymu, 
Agropyron, 
P eudoegneria 
P athyro tachys. 
of them, 
from the 
Elytrigid, 
Leymu, 
and 
Tho e are ju t orne of the 
type of 1,800 lots of eed 
that the Forage and Range 
Re arch Laboratory will 
di trib te during 1992 to 
coop rator a ro the 
United Slate and around 
th world. The se dare 
e ential in plant breeding 
and re earch in genetic, 
cytogenetic and taxonomy. 
A field near Logan is al 0 the 
ite of the U.S. Living 
Collection of P rt>nnial 
Triti eae Gra e, which 
contain about 70 percent 
of th 260 P rennial specie 
of gra plant of the tribe 
Triticeae, and over 400 
inter pecific and intergeno-
mic hybrid within th 
tribe. Plant are ob erv d, 
evaluated and increa ed for 
di tribution to u er around 
the world. 
Kevin 'en en 750-3099 
grass, tall wheatgrass, Russian wildrye and smooth and meadow 
bromegrass as hav-ing markedly improved rangelands. A 
particularly promising tactic is to include native and introduc-
ed grasses in a grazing system-the growth of native grasses 
and forbs during mid to late summer would compensate for 
the sluggish hot-weather growth of introduced cool-season 
grasses such as crested wheatgrass. 
Native plants that can assert themselves would definitely make 
for a more varied landscape. Tom Jones is studying several 
promising native species, including bluebunch wheatgrass, 
Snake River wheatgrass, Indian ricegrass and Basin wildrye. 
There's commercial interest in all of these species, although 
efforts to improve them via hybridization and artificial selec-
tion lag far behind progress with introduced species. 
Jones says the evaluation of promising accessions collected by 
the Soil Conserva tion Service and other agencies is a "logical 
first step, but if possible we would like to move beyond 
evaluation and into plant breeding." This requires a resolution 
to the thorny question of how much human intervention is 
compatible with "native plants." 
Many of the controversial issues reflect the rifts between 
disciplines, Jones says. Those trained in agriculture are 
comfortable manipulating the environment, a concept which is foreign to those 
trained in the natural resources, who prefer to work with land and vegetation 
in situ. Moreover, some wildlife agencies responsible for managing often view 
matters from the perspective of elk, deer and other wildlife populations, but have 
little control over wildlife habitat. 
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"It's hard to get cooperation when agencies have different objectives," Jones 
says. And it's even harder when the protagonists antagonize each other, even 
inadvertently. Some managers dislike plants-even native plants-that are 
seeded in rows and that bias seeps through in all kinds of ways. For example, 
those who chafe at introduced species may refer to "pure stands" of native plants 
but "monocultures" of introduced species. Plant breeders take a proprietary 
interest in the varieties they develop and may react defensively to criticism of 
these varieties. Breeding and releasing new varieties is an exacting and competi-
tive endeavor and some plant breeders don't look kindly on those with limit-
ed training who are now dabbling in the profession. 
"A lot of people are posturing and making arguments that are only half true," 
Jones s~ys. "But even the most belligerent individuals tend to calm down when 
they get out to research sites and see for themselves what works." 
Natives may have more-exacting planting requirements and may entail more 
risk than introduced species, but that doesn't mean natives should summarily be 
rejected, says Mel Rumbaugh, plant geneticist with the USDA. Many of the 
problems with natives can be solved by learning their germination require-
ments and by employing better seeding techniques. He also notes that any limits 
on introduced plants that curtail forage production on public lands could pro-
vide additional incentives to increase forage production on private lands, which 
are usually more fertile. 
"The next 10 years are going to be very interesting," 
Rumbaugh says. "It's a very emotional issue. I anticipate 
that there will be restrictions on where introduced spe-
cies are allowed because of the strong public support 
for reintroducing native plants, even among many 
scientists who view species as intact, distinct entities." 
Melvin Rumbaugh 
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Many Americans like the idea of restoring 
rangelands to their "original" condition. Nurturing 
native vegetation could salve our conscience about a 
host of unnatural acts, ranging from the widening 
ozone hole to trammeling of native culture. Most 
probably envision lush, productive, low-mainte-
nance rangelands when they think of native 
vegetation, or at least a chance to snatch our pris-
tine, wild past from the clutches of cows or the peregrinations of scientists who 
simply won't stop tinkering with the natural order of things. 
If only that were so. 
The argument that an introduced plant may be better suited to a site than a 
native plant often falls on deaf ears. As we become more insulated from natural 
rhythms, natural (read native) sells in a society with a penchant for anything 
"natural, " whether it's crackers, shampoo or socks. 
"Millions of dollars are wasted every year in attempts to re-establish native plants 
on sites they are no longer adapted to," Chatterton says. "This is irresponsible. 
"For years I have asked to see a successful planting of native plants on more than 
an acre or two of rangeland. There aren't any." 
KG 
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Kay Asay 750-3069 
Jerry Chatterton 750-2249 
Howard Horton 750-3079 
Kevin Jensen 750-3099 
Tom Jones 750-3082 
Melvin Rumbaugh 750-3077 
Wilderness 
Use 
Difficult to Predict 
W hO will use wi lderness in Utah and how often? 
No one knows and it won't be easy to find out, say USU economist Bruce Godfrey 
and Kim Christy, a former graduate student, who analyzed the use of wilder-
ness administered by the U.S. Forest Service. 
Wilderness use could be an important component 
in determining whether communities derive 
economic benefits from wilderness. 
Although total use of wilderness increased since 
the late 1970s, there's been a decline in the inten-
sity of use (as measured by the visitor days per 
acre). Among the possible reasons for this 
decline-restirctions associated with wilderness, 
which encourage users to shift some activities to 
other lands, an aging population less inclined to 
pursue wilderness activities and the increased 
popularity in newly designated wilderness at the 
expense of /I original" wilderness. Visitors also aren't 
staying as long. 
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Recreational visitor days per acre on wilderness lands in Utah admin-
istered by the Forest Service by area, 1986-1990. 
1986 
All areas .61 
Mount Naomi .18 
Wellsvilles .10 
Mt. Olympus .48 
Twin Peaks 1.04 
Mt. Ti mpanogos 4.45 
Mt. Nebo .18 
Dark Canyon .18 
Ashdown Gorge .09 
Box-Death Hollow .04 
Pine Valley Mountain .12 
Desert Peak .09 
High Uintahs 1.77 
Lone Peak 1.77 
Source: USDA, Forest Service 
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1987 1988 1989 1990 
.66 .65 .70 .60 
.29 .22 .45 .18 
.12 .15 .15 .08 
1.00 .63 .84 .59 
1.77 1.32 2.03 .82 
4.57 4.60 4.56 4.24 
.80 .90 .93 .74 
.22 .11 .22 .04 
.09 .17 .19 .24 
.04 .04 .08 .04 
.13 .13 .13 .13 
.16 .14 .22 .11 
2.44 2.62 2.622 2.15 
2.44 2.62 2.62 2.15 
In some respects, wildernes sites compete 
against each other and some areas are much 
more popular than others. For example, during 
1984, six areas accounted for about one-third of 
the recreational use of all wilderness areas 
administer d by the Forest Service. 
And who visits? Studies conducted by the Forest 
Service in other states suggest that wilderness 
user appear to be stereotypical yuppies-
educated young people with relatively high incomes. Most 
visitors are college-educated, who tend to stay a relatively 
short time (1 day). Heaviest use occurs during the summer 
and, somewhat surprisingly, most use involves repeat visits 
by local residents. 
Some of the trends that characterize wilderness use in Utah 
are similar to those on a national level-there's been an in-
crease in acreage and in total use coupled with a gradual de-
cline in the intensity of use, except for the Lone Peak wilderness 
area near Salt Lake City, which, like most wilderness areas 
that are located near population centers, is used intensively. 
Godfrey can't predict the use of newly designated wilderness. 
Although use tends to increase following designation of 
wilderness (a phenomenon known as the "designation effect"), 
many of the areas considered for wilderness designation in 
Utah are in remote areas with limited access, which are unlike-
ly to attract as many visitors as those located near the Wasatch 
Front. 
Another factor is whether existing wilderness areas and 
national parks in the region will attract or deter users of newly 
deSignated wilderness. Much of the land proposed for 
wilderness is at lower elevations and drier than existing 
wilderness areas in the region. This may encourage use dur-
ing the spring, fall and winter, although the heat and limited 
water may deter use during the summer. The red rock 
IMPROVING 
NATIVE 
WHEATGRASS 
Grazing-tolerant native 
wheatgras e are on the 
drawing board. 
One promi ing cro in-
volve thick pike wheat-
gras and nak River wheat-
gra . Snake River wheat-
gra s is so clo ely related to 
bluebunch wheatgra that 
it wa n't identified a a 
parate p ci until 1986. 
It i more grazing tolerant 
than bluebuneh wheatgra . 
Thickspike wheatgra ,an-
other relative of bluebuneh 
wheatgra s, is ven more 
grazing tolerant. 
Tom Jone , USDA. re earch 
plant geneticist, has ero ed 
th two pede and think a 
eultivar may be availabl in 
five year. In addition to 
iner a ing grazing tol r-
an e, ero ing with 
thi k pike al 0 eliminate 
the awn from nake .River 
wheatgra . The ultivar 
will be a nak River 
wh atgra ,which contrib-
utes ven-eighth of the 
genetic material. 
Tom Jone 750-3082 
formations in many of the proposed wilderness areas are similar to those in the 
national parks in Southern Utah/including nearly 1.3 million acres of land that 
the Park Service has recommended for wilderness designation. 
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Bruce Godfrey 
How much do wilderness users spend? For example, 
most downhill skiers hail from out of state and spend $100 
to $200 per day. Studies conducted in other states indicate 
that users of wilderness tend to be local residents who are 
likely to spend much less, usually $10 to $20 per day, much 
of it on food and fuel that are brought in other areas. 
(However, discussions with federal land managers suggest 
that a fairly large percentage of wilderness users in South-
ern Utah are not local residents.) 
"The most recent study of wilderness users involved the Appalachian area. We 
don't expect that the situation will be the same as in the area around St. George," 
Godfrey says. 
Will new wilderness areas encourage Utahns to stay in-state instead of heading 
out-of-state? If so, they could capture valuable travel dollars. There are similar 
economic benefits in attracting out-of-state residents. 
KG Bruce Godfrey 750-2294 
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Slime Mold 
Genealogy 
S lime mold. Definitely not a glamour 
field but interesting. And revealing. 
Ju t ask molecular biologist D nnis Welker, who is 
tudying how lowly lime molds proc ss information 
that govern the expr sion of genes. It turns out that 
lim mold, humans and ther animals have om 
important and revealing biochemical similalriti . 
Welker ay lime molds contain plasmid DNA, small, 
circular molecul , rather than the 1 ng, linear 
chr mo om that are f und in most similar cell. As a 
r ult, r archer can put th gene f int r t on the 
pIa mid, add the pIa mid to a cell and what 
happ n . 
W lk r and cowork rare tudying th ba ic biol-
ogy of th . lime molds, which h call "pIa mid 
g nealogy," in rder t group plasmids into "familie ." 
(They'v id ntifi d four famili 0 far.) 
Fall 
1992 
D terminingr lationship b twe nplasmid andhow 
they can be combined will indicate the functions of 
each section f the plasmid, findings that eventually 
could help determine, for example, how gene are 
expre ed during the development of a fetu or why 
cancerous cells continue to divide. 
One topic of int re t-how cancer cells amplify certain 
g n to counter agent u ed in chemotherapy. 
The re earch r ar a1 0 studying how cells become 
resistant to nickel, cobalt and th r elem nts. 
That's a lot to learn from organism that mo t of us 
a ciate with primordialooz . 
LH D nnis Welker 750-3552 
Awards & Honors 
R. J. Hanks, Pant , Soils & Biometeorology Depart-
ment, was h nored at a ymp ium during the 1992 
m ting of th Am rican S ci ty f Agr nom y held in 
Minneapolis. The ymp ium, nititl d "Mod ling 
With On Fo tin th Fi ld," reflect Hank ' appr ach 
to r arch, which coupl c mput r modeling with 
field exp riment . Hank retir d fr m USU thi Y ar. 
. H is wid ly known for d v 1 ping mod 1 of th il-
plant-atm ph r y t m. 
2 83 
Stud ies Put A 
Value on 
Recreation 
W hat's it worth, the opportunity to 
hunt a buck in the wild or to haul In a 
lunker at a reservoir? 
Establishing th market price for these exp riences can 
help wildlife resource managers make policy decisions 
about the recreational use of natural resourc . USU 
economist John Keith heads a team tha t is doing this for 
the Utah Div' '0 of Wildlife Re ourc . 
In one study, re earchers asked mor than 700 pe pI 
who had purchas d licenses to hunt big game wheth r 
I they would also purcha a deer tag priced anywhere 
from $5 to $25. (Th type of "bidding game " used in 
this type of economic analysis i known a contingent 
valuation.) 
Hunter' willingne to pay depended on the 
importance th y placed on hunting and on household 
incom. However, hunters said pric wa I s 
imp rtant than being allowed to choo e their weapons 
and to s I ct on hunting season each year. 
(Re pondent wer a k d to choos betw en th 
hunting s ason then in place, to el ct on of two 
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shorter seasons, or to participate in one hunt per year 
but to choose either a rifle, muzzleloader, or bow.) 
Two we ks after Keith and sociologist Richard 
Krannich and Victoria Rhea submitted their report, the 
Division of Wildlife Re ources adopted the "choose 
your season" option. "This is the first time I've worked 
on a project and had our recommendations adopted so 
quickly," Keith says. 
A similar study concerns the value of recreation at a 
pr sp ctiv reservoir. One question concerned 
whether the a new recreati nallocafion would reduce 
the number of trips to other spots. 
Managers and economist previously a umed that 
people made more total visits as new r creational ites 
were de eloped. However, most people take about the 
same number of boating or fishing trips each year, s 
any visits to a new site will probably mean they take 
fewer trips to old ha unts. 
"Our department ha studies of deer hunting and 
boating dating back to the 1960 ," Keith say, which 
lets re earcher monitor changes in willingne to pay 
for r creation and attitud about recreation. 
"Contingent valuation is being u ed to m asure the 
value pe pIe plac on a lot of thing , even tho they 
might not u ,such a a state park or wilderne s area. 
lip plevalu tho thingsjustb cau eth yknowthey 
, are there, ev n if they never go to them," Keith say . 
LH John Kith 750-2303 
Study Outl i nes 
Opportunities, 
Problems for 
Utah Agriculture 
W ill Utah agricu lture wither? 
D finit ly n t, according to a rec nt rep rt prepar d 
by th Governor's Task Force on Agribusiness 
D v lopm nt, which outlines new opportunitie for 
agribu in . But d n't exp ct change overnight, ay 
Donald Snyder, USU economist who erved on the 
ta k forc . 
And it won't b easy. In addition to a shortage f 
capital, Snyd r say Utah agriculture face comp ti-
tion for land and wat r. 
Agriculture in Utah account f raub tantial slic of 
the tate's conomic activity-$2.4 billion annually, 
according to a rec nt timat. And even though om 
nich mark t may b alluring, Snyder ay traditional 
agricultur , primarily liv tock-r lat d nt rpri 
will continu to account for mo t of th tate's 
agricultural r v nu b cause it capitalize n th 
r urc ba f th ta t . 
"w n d t maintain a mix f traditi nal and 
inn ativ nterpri s. Improving agricultur at th 
margin will all w produc r t tay in bu in 
Snyder ay . 
Marketing effort can tr ngthen demand for Utah-
rai d products, but pric is still paramount to 
c nsum r, Snyd rays. On example is the 
pr duction of "natural" b ef, which could be an 
attractive enterpris if consumer are willing to pay 
more. So far, however, they're not. "It' uncertain 
whether people are willing to differ ntiate between 
'traditional' products uch as b ef and alfalfa on the 
basis of quality, but quality appears t b important in 
niche markets," he says. 
USU has a key role in invigorating agriculture, both by 
id ntifying profitaqle options and alternative ,and by 
c nducting basic and appli d re arch. And while 
re earch can benefit all pr ducer , it often gives in-
state proces ors and producers valuable lead time. 
Patents on many technological breakthroughs return 
additional revenue t the state. 
Snyd rays the stat' agricultural industrie have 
been more willing to fund re earch, a development 
which h largely attributes to leader hip provided by 
th Utah D partment of Agriculture. oneth less, 
Snyder ay upport for new agricultural indu tries 
pale in compari n to the upport provided by many 
other tate. 
"It's unb lievable what Texa do to upport 
agriculture-tax inc ntives, tax-fr nterpri z ne , 
up port for f a ibility tudi and tax-fr bond." 
that Utah may attract farmers 
fr m th W t cast who ar b ing queez d out by 
increa d co t and dwindling wat r uppli . 
lip rhap the bigg t b n fit of th tudy was that it 
brought tog th r p pi in th am indu try who had 
n v r talk d t ach th r before. It's vital to continue 
this typ of cornmunicati n," Snyd r add. 
KG D n Snyd r 750-2305 
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Recent 
. Grants & 
Contracts 
Ann Austin, Family & Human 
Development Department, is study-
ing how to improve child care 
services in rural northern Utah with 
a grant from the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation. 
Gail Bingham, Plants, Soils & 
Biometeorology Department, is con-
ducting a mesoscale study of 
surface heat fluxes and boundary 
layer processes in a desert region 
with support from the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion. Others participating in the 
study are Larry Hipps, Plants, Soils 
& Biometeorology Department, 
Chris Neale, Biological & Irrigation 
Engineering Department, and Paul 
Riley, Civil & Environmental Engi-
neering Department. 
Charlotle Brennand, Nutrition & 
Food Science Department, is study-
ing the consumption of dairy 
products by the elderly. Her re-
search is funded by the National 
Dairy Promotio,n and Research 
Board. 
Paul Savello, Nutrition & Food 
Sciences Departm nt, is tud ying 
the manufacture, helf tability and 
acceptability of aseptically pack-
aged unripened oft cheese manu-
factured by various methods. His 
research is funded by the ational 
Dairy Promotion and Research 
Board. 
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Lynn Dudley, Plant, Soils & 
Biometeorology Department, is 
studying the effect of land distur-
bances in the Intermountain West 
on the soil and water chemistry 
with funding from the USDA/ 
Forest Service. 
The Utah Department of Agricul-
ture funds a tudyof computerized 
hypertext infrormation systems by 
Philip Rasmussen, Agricultural 
Systems Technology & Education 
Department. 
Rodney Brown, Nutrition & Food 
Sciences Department, is studying 
the activation of plaSminogen for 
the improved ripening of Swiss 
cheese. The research is funded by 
the National Dairy Promotion and 
Research Board. 
The City of Ogden is developing a 
parkway botanical garden with the 
assistance of William Varga, Plants, 
Soils & Biometeorology Depart-
ment. 
Edward Evans, BiolC5gy Depart-
ment, i studying the biological 
control of noxious we ds. His 
research is supported by the U.S. 
Department of Interior/Bureau of 
Land Management. 
New Faculty 
G.ReedHolyoak,researchas istant 
profe or with the Aniaml, Dairy & 
Veterinary Science Department, 
studie crapie in heep and repro-
ductiv viral disea es in livestock. 
He received a DVM degre from 
Washington State University and a 
Ph.D. in veterinary infectious dis-
eases from th University of Ken-
tucky. 
Kenneth C. Olson is as ciat 
professor with the Animal, Dairy & 
Veterinary Science Department. 
His research concerns ruminant 
livestock nutrition. Olson was on 
th faculty at Kan a State Univer-
sity. He earned a Ph.D. in rang 
cience from USU. 
Philip Rasmussen ha been named 
head of the Agricultural Syst ms 
Technology & Education Depart-
ment. H was as i tant department 
head and professor with th Plants, 
Soils & Biorn t orology D part-
mentatUSU. 
Eugene W. Schupp i assistant 
profe sor and plant population 
ecologist with the Range Science 
Departm nt. He earned BA and MA 
degr es from the University of 
Southern Florida and a Ph.D. in 
Biology from the Univer ityofIowa. 
Before joining USU he was em-
ployed at the Savannah River 
Ecology Laborat ry at th Univer-
ity of Georgia. 
G lobemallows 
Ready for Release 
A fter several years of careful evaluation, two popula-
tions (ecotypes) of globemallows are nearing release, either 
as germplasm or cultivars. 
Both of the drought-tolerant forbs thrive on sites that receive less than 12 inches of 
precipitation annually. The lack of forages that can survive on these sites should 
ensure widespread use of these forbs. 
Scarlet globemallow (5phaeralcea coccinea), a showy, low statured forb that 
spreads by rhizomes, anchors the soil and aids conservation. Melvin Rumbaugh, 
plant geneticist with the USDA, says its attributes as a wildflower should also 
make it popular for roadside beautification and in natural plantings. "Scarlet 
globemallow and crested wheatgrass should make an attractive, low-main-
tenance plantings for areas such as highway rest stops," Rumbaugh says 
Mel Rumbaugh 
Munro globemallow (5. munroana) is taller and was select-
ed for its ability to produce forage in harsh, dry locations. 
It will probably be popular in mixtures containing crested 
wheatgrass. 
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VARIETIES OF 
CRESTED 
WHEATGRASS 
FOR LAWNS 
ere ted wheatgra may be 
just the ticket for thirsty 
lawn. 
Re earch r are developing 
turfgra varietie of the 
drought-tolerant forage 
gra that require about half 
a much water a conven-
tional lawn gra e. Other 
big plu es-greater re i -
lance to in ecl (bill bug 
hould be a thing of the 
pa t) and Ie mowing. 
The la t hurdle i whether 
do e mowing affect per-
i tence and turf quality, 
ay Kay A ay, re earch 
genetici t with the USDA' 
Forage and Range Re earch 
laboratory who ha ludied 
the line for almost a 
decade. eed from ev ral 
promi ing line hould be 
available in about three 
year. 
The line of cre ted 
wheatgra for lawn are 
horter and have nar-
rower leaves than tho 
found on rangeland. 
They al 0 pr ad by 
rhizomes in lead of th 
bunch-like growth that 
characterize mo t rang -
land type of re ted 
wheatgra . 
Mo t of th 50 line that 
are being evaluated are 
from Turkey. One line i 
from Iran. Population 
recently collected in 
Kazakh tan will at 0 be 
studi d. 
Kay A ay 750-3069 
The two finalists were selected 
from seeds from dozens of 
populations collected as far 
south as Mexico and as far 
north as the Canadian border. 
Populations from the southern 
U.S. didn't survive northern 
winters. The scarlet globe-
mallow finally selected was 
originally collected from north-
ern Idaho and the muruo 
globemallow was originally 
collected from Hyrum, Utah. 
Globemallows aren't as palat-
able as alfalfa, but sheep like 
them. In grazing trials involving 14 accessions conducted 
over four years, sheep preferred alfalfa and crested 
wheatgrass to globemallows. In the spring, alfalfa was the 
favorite forage, but sheep preferred globemallows over 
crested wheatgrass. 
Some globemallow seed is now collected from wildlands, 
but supplies are limited and the quality is variable. Globemallows are 
indeterminate, i.e., they flower and produce seed throughout the summer, 
which hampers commercial production and limits seed yields. Rumbaugh hopes 
to develop determinant populations of globemallows. 
KG Mel Rumbaugh 750-3077 
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Grazing Effects: 
There's More to 
Learn 
WhY don't native grasses su rvive as well as some 
introduced species? Grazing may be partially responsible, 
says a range scientist with the USDA Forage and Range 
Research Laboratory. 
It's not a new idea, but Jerry Cox is approaching it from a different angle-the 
roots. 
Native species often aren't as persistent or as competitive as introduced species, 
even though the physical and soil chemical characteristics of sites where natives 
thrive often aren't appreciably different from those sites where they fail. 
The reason might be that many of the natives did not 
evolve under heavy grazing pressure. This hypothesis has 
been extensively studied but so far there's little solid 
aboveground evidence to implicate grazing. 
The reasons may be underground, Cox says. 
He is conducting some "pointed and simple experiments" 
to find out how grazing affects root growth of native and Jerry Cox 
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SECRET TO 
CHEATGRASS 
GROWTH COULD 
AID CROPS 
Re earchers have identified 
a metabolic process that 
helps cheatgrass gain a 
foothold on rangelands. 
Cheatgrass germinate and 
grow in the fall when 
temperature are cooler 
and there' more soil mois-
ture. The weed stays green 
throughout the winter and 
is poi ed to grow rapidly 
during the spring. Later, 
however, it goe dormant 
and its dry foliage create 
an flammable mat that 
easily erupt into flame, 
destroying other vegeta-
tion .. 
Jerry Chatterton and co-
workers with the USDA-
ARS Forage and Range 
Research Laboratory char-
acterized the fructans, a 
major nonstructural carbo-
hydrate, in cheatgras . They 
are now characterizing the 
proteins associated with 
fructan bio ynthesi, find-
ing that will help re earch-
ers identify DNA sequences 
and, ultimately, the gene 
associated with fructan syn-
thesis. Those gene can then 
be transferred to other 
crops to improve their cool-
season growth. 
Some plants accumulate 
starch and sucrose , other 
accumulate fructans and 
sucro e. Chatterton ay 
cool- eason gra e and 
small grains rely on fructan 
metaboli m, as do onions, 
Jerusalem artichoke and 
other weed such a dande-
lion, quackgrass and 
Canada thi tie. 
Plants that accumulate 
fructan and sucrose have 
not been studied as exten-
sively as those that accu-
mulate starch and sucrose, 
in large part becau e ana-
lytical technique for 
fructan analy is were only 
recently developed. 
Jerry Chatterton 
750-2249 
introduced grasses. He will grow 
plants in large plastic tubes; half 
of these plants will be defoliated 
in the fall to determine how 
simulated grazing affects root 
growth the following spring. 
In an experiment in southern 
Arizona, a single defoliation 
reduced the root biomass of the 
native grass (which did not 
evolve under heavy grazing 
pressure) by 50 percent and 
red uced the root biomass of an 
African grass (which did evolve 
under grazing pressure) by only 
20 percent. 
Changing the grazing sequence 
might markedly improve the 
persistence of natives, Cox says. 
Cox doesn't think recent livestock grazing is solely responsible 
for the putative decline in biological diversity on western 
rangelands because there's been a substantial decline in the 
number of livestock on federal land in the western states from 
1920 to 1980: The number of cattle on federal land declined from 
12.1 to 3.4 million head and the number of sheep on federal 
land declined from 22.8 to 3 million head. 
"And even though there are more livestock in the West than ever before, there 
are probably fewer livestock on public lands than at any time in the last 100 years," 
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Cox says. The difference is that 
livestock are concentrated on pri-
vate lands. 
Cox has studied several aspects of 
range management, including the 
role of livestock in the spread of 
undesirable shrubs. Conventional 
wisdom blames livestock for aiding 
the spread by excreting seeds. 
Many other factors appear to be 
involved, says Cox, who studied 
factors that govern the spread of two 
undesirable shrubs, whitethorn aca-
cia and velvet mesquite, in the 
Sonoran desert, 
Only a small percentage of the seeds 
of these shrubs that passed through 
the digestive tract of cattle and 
sheep were able to germinate. 
However, kangaroo rats harvested 
ECONOMIC 
ADVANTAGES OF 
NATIVE PLANTS 
DIFFICULT TO 
ASSESS 
Are there economic advan-
tages to revegetating range-
lands to native plants? 
An wering that question 
promises to occupy econo-
mists for quite a while. 
It' usually more expen ive 
to re ed with native 
pecies, say USU range 
economi t John Workman, 
due to factor such a a 
limit d supply of eed. 
Those costs are relatively 
easy to quantify. 
It's not as easy to assess 
some of the other at-
tribute , however, such as 
aesthetic qualities, the 
preservation of endangered 
species, a reduction in 
erosion and the value to 
wildlife. 
Returns aren't the only 
factor, however. 
"Where the land ha been 
abused, there's often no 
seeds of these shrubs, some of which were excreted by livestock, 
removed seed coats and buried them at depths that were ideal 
for germination. 
They appeared to aid spread of these shrubs far more than did 
livestock. 
KG Jerry Cox 750-3072 
hope of obtaining a 
ufficient return from for-
age production to pay for 
revegetation. That doesn't 
mean we houldn't reveg-
etate. Revegetation is often 
required under environ-
mental law , although we 
have an obligation to do it 
as cheaply as possible," a 
goal that Workman calls 
trying to produce "a 
specified bang for the 
smallest buck." (He com-
pares that to trying to 
maximize net returns or 
getting the "bigge t bang 
for the buck.") 
One benchmark of eco-
nomic feasibility is forage 
production, but even that's 
not easy to assess, says USU 
economist Bruce Godfrey. 
Timing is important. For 
example, crested wheat-
gras (introduced from 
Russia) is more productive, 
palatable and tolerant of 
grazing in early pring. 
Other specie such as blue 
gamma (a native grass) are 
more productive later in 
the ea on. 
Environmental factors de-
termine eeding uccess 
and when grazing animals 
need forage. One of the 
mo t important factors i 
balancing the supply of 
forage with the demand, 
either by dome tic live-
stock or wildlife. 
Bruce Godfrey 750-2294 
John Workman 750-2541 
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Jay Andersen 
USU Study Examines Costs, 
Benefits of Wi Iderness 
Designation 
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T he terrain is etched with some of the most remarkable 
friezes on the Earth's crust. Some think these areas should be 
designated as wi Iderness, some don't. And there's 
considerable disagreement how much land deserves this 
protection, or on how wilderness designation is likely to 
affect economic growth. 
Surprisingly, there's little impartial information about the dollars and cents of 
wilderness designation, which has made the debate over how much land should 
be designated as wilderness even more contentious. A USU study is taking a clos-
er look at the issue. 
Much of the debate pits the economic benefits of traditional enterprises such as 
mining and ranching against the revenue and jobs generated by tourism and 
recreation. Some wilderness advocates argue for preservation, with. limited use 
by man. 
"Some estimates of the economic impact of wilderness designation seem to be 
wildly inaccurate and not based on any solid 
information," says Jay Andersen, USU economist who 
is heading a 2 l/2-year study of the economic impact 
of wilderness designation in Utah. The Office of Vice 
President for Research at USU has provided mineral 
lease funds for the study. 
Proponents and opponents of wilderness have widely 
different perceptions of the economic effects of 
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John Keith 
Bruce Godfrey 
wilderness designation. Considering this gulf, any 
findings of the USU researchers are likely to be 
controversial. "It doesn't matter where we come out, 
one side or the other won't be happy. However, we 
question the perception that wilderness designation will 
be either a bane or savior of rural economies," says USU 
economist Bruce Godfrey. 
And the study is unlikely to provide a definitive an-
swer, not only because its scope is limited but because 
the legal and administrative definitions of wilderness 
are still evolving. However, researchers will be able to 
provide a range of outcomes and determine the general 
magnitude of the economic impact of wilderness 
designation on income and employment. "We will not 
determine whether areas should or shouldn't be 
designated as wilderness," Andersen says. 
Robert Lilieholm The study involves recreation, mining, water rights and 
the management of adjacent land. A separate but related study by Godfrey 
concerns the impact on grazing. 
Economists John Keith and Chris Fawson are studying the economic impact of 
recreation. The solitary habits of wilderness users makes it difficult to determine 
users' spending habits. Unlike most recreationists who tend to congregate at 
selected vantage points, small groups of wilderness users usually diffuse into the 
wild from scattered locations. 
"From an empirical point of view, we know nothing about wilderness users in 
Utah, although preliminary results suggest that wilderness users in Southern 
Utah differ from users in other areas. There are several studies concerning 
recreation and tourism, but none that concern wilderness users in Utah," Godfrey 
says. 
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There are also potential costs associated with wilderness 
designation when activities such as mining and the use of off-
road vehicles are prohibited. Lands under consideration for 
wilderness designation are already being used in ways that 
are compatible with the Wilderness Act, probably due to low net 
returns. However, some studies indicate that potential costs 
increase as larger tracts of land are designated as wilderness. 
"The first areas designated as wilderness probably have few 
alternative uses. As more acreage is designated, it probably 
includes land with alternative uses," Godfrey says. However, 
these costs haven't been determined for most areas. 
Like all public decisions, wilderness designation will benefit 
some and harm others, Godfrey says. Wilderness designation 
would probably be much less controversial if wilderness users 
were charged fees, a portion of which could be used to 
compensate those who are harmed by designation. For example, 
fees could be used to purchase and retire grazing permits or 
for payments to local communities. 
Most of the area proposed for wilderness is in Southern Utah, 
where many ranchers have relied on grazing rights on public 
lands for generations. Many fear that grazing rights will be 
sacrificed to assuage public criticism of grazing. Many hikers 
dislike seeing any evidence of cattle on the range. "Grazing 
is specifically allowed under wilderness designation, but there is 
some evidence that grazing costs may increase following 
wilderness deSignation," Godfrey says. 
A PERSPECTIVE 
ON THE 
ACREAGE 
INVOLVED 
The federal government ha 
long colored development 
in the We t, fir t by parcel-
ing out land, water and 
other favor to encourage 
ettlement, and now by the 
regulation promulgated for 
the land under it purview. 
At take now are propo al 
to de ignate from 1.9 to 5.7 
million acre in Utah a 
wildernes . Most of the land 
now under con ideration i 
in Southern Utah; all of 
the e land are by the Bu-
reau of land Management. 
(Mo t of the land previou Iy 
de ignated as wilderne 
wa admini tered by the 
U.s. Fore t Service.) 
If 5.7 miltion acre were 
de ignated a wilderne ,it 
would equal about 14 per-
cent of the acreage in the 
tate and i a nearly 10-fold 
increase in the acreage now 
de ignated a wilderne in 
Utah. Thi i about 3.5 
time the cropland in the 
tate and i an area about 
equal to one-half the pri-
vately owned land in the 
tate. 
Cattle production has significant economic clout in many of the sparsely populat-
ed counties in southern Utah, even though its overall contribution to state economic 
growth is relatively minor. Moreover, income generated by local ranches tends to 
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Chris Fawson 
Don Snyder 
fo ter more local economic growth than many other types 
of enterpri 
Godfr y is determining ranchers' dependence on graz-
ing n land proposed f r wilderness, an indication of 
how cattle production may be affected if access to graz-
ing i re tricted,limited or becomes more expensive. 
Econ mi t D nald Snyder i tudying the impact of 
wildeme s designation on water rights, a highly visible 
issue in a state weathering the sixth year of drought. 
The federal government retains dibs on water when it 
reserves land for any purpo e, Snyder says. The amount 
f federal r s rved water depends on the purpose for which land wa re erved. 
For example, enough water must be reser ed to irrigate all arable land on Indian 
re ervati ns. Indian claim on water in the Colorado River now exc ed the total 
amount of water that' available. 
Snyder ays ther are several legal precedents, some f them contradictory, that 
could be us d to r erve water for wildeme . 
"The issue get sticky and confuSing because tate law allocates water rights 
according t wh n land was re rved. This mean that land re erved after all water 
was allocated would rec i e n appr priation. It's not clear whether thi prin-
ciple applies to lands such a national monuments or wilderness areas. 
"Generally, how r, tate have been willing to negotiate water right with the 
federal government," Snyder ays. 
In the We t wher water is allocated according to the principl of "fir t in tim ,fir t 
in right," much hinge on the dat when land is de ignated a wilderness. 
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"It's possible that the date established for wilderness designation could preclude 
existing rights, a principle which has been used to allocate water for aboriginal 
use. We don't know if the same logic applies to wilderness areas. There is a real 
question as to how existing uses will be interpreted," Snyder says. 
Economist Robert Lilieholm and Snyder are studying the economic impact of 
''buffer zones" created around wilderness areas where some activities may be 
prohibited to protect the quality of wilderness areas. "These areas may be larger 
than the wilderness areas. Technically, they do not exist but they can be 
administered as if they do," Snyder says. 
A century or so ago, the federal government lured settlers westward by promis-
ing them nearly unlimited use of wilder-ness. Since then, wilderness has entered 
the political and legal lexicon, a man-made artifact synonymous with either 
loathsome regulation or benevolent protection. 
Thousands of Utahns live near the rugged terrain that epitomizes the original 
definition of wilderness. The trees, streams, minerals and wildlife are oblivious 
to Congressional action or court decisions that will demarcate wilderness. 
People aren't oblivious. Jobs might not be either. 
KG Jay Andersen 750-2293 
Chris Fawson 750-2296 
Bruce Godfrey 750-2294 
John Keith 750-2303 
Robert Lilieholm 750-2575 
Don Snyder 750-2305 
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Revegetating Rangelands: 
Small Phenomena 
Make A Big 
Difference 
S wept away in a deluge. Baked in the sun. Desiccated on 
parched ground. Devoured by insects, grazed by wildlife and 
I ivestock, crowded out by cheatgrass, or e lbowed aside by 
sagebrush. 
Pity the poor plant trying to get a toehold on rangelands in the Intermountain 
West-it often isn't easy, as range scientists and ranchers have discovered 
repeatedly. Now, however, range scientists are looking at matters from a differ-
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ent vantage point where imperceptible events, such as 
the shade from leaf litter or the moisture trapped in a 
crevice, can make all the difference in the world to a 
seed or seedling. 
The findings, part of a larger effort concerning the ecology 
of range revegetation, promise to improve both the 
revegetation and th long-term pro-
ductivity of rang lands. 
About 100 year ago, range sci ntists 
began trying to reestablish vegeta-
tion on rangelands scarred by 
overgrazing. The new diScipline of 
rangeland revegetation wa largely 
an applied science, one heavily 
influenced by techniques used in 
crop production on more hospitable 
terrain and one which emphasized 
short term problems. But that's 
changing. 
"We didn't understand the numb r 
and complexity of pr ces in-
volved in the revegetation of arid and 
emiarid rangelands," say USU 
GUARANTEEING 
SEED QUALITY 
Much of the eed planted 
on rangeland i from 
certified varietie, eed 
which meet the minimum 
tandard for g netic purity 
and identity e tabli hed by 
the A ociatation of Offi-
cial Seed Certifying Agen-
cie. 
The Utah Crop Improve-
ment A 0 iation certifie 
eed in Utah a an agent for 
Utah Agricultural E peri-
ment Sation and the Utah 
Department of Agriculture. 
The factor con id red in 
accepting a variety for 
certification include yield, 
in ect and di ea e re i -
lance. The breeding or 
election pro edur vary 
and the uniquene of a 
variety mu t be arefully 
documented. Field u ed to 
produce certified e dare 
checked everal time to 
range sci ntist Chris Call. "E s ntially, we took a shotgun, trial-and-
rror approach in which we planted several different speci s on 
everal diff rent site and evaluated how th y did." 
make ure they are fr e 
from other varietie , nox-
iou weed and other 
pecie of gra e or off 
type that might not be 
remov d during cleaning. 
Stringent standard al 0 
govern labeling and other 
a pect of eed production. 
UClA Se retary-Manager 
Stanford Young ay range 
gra account for about 
2,000 acre of the 5,000 
acr devoted to ertified 
ed production in Utah. 
Price of ertified gra e d 
range from 75 ¢ to 5.00 per 
pound, of which grower 
r eive 50-60 per ent. 
Stanford Young 750-2082 
This t chnique meant that trial had to be r p at d on different sit s or when 
conditions changed, an expen ive pr ce that rev aled little about th underlying 
ecological proces s governing re eg tation. 
Reveg tation ha b come mor complex a range cienti t try to create more-
diver e" ynthetic" communities of gra s, forbs and hrub that are compatible 
with multiple uses, often using technique u d t r claim drastically disturbed 
sites uch a urface min s. 
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"Mul tip I us may r quir a couple of gra p ci ,b th bunch and d-forming 
gras ,n or m r f rb p d s important in th di t f wildif ,and p ci f 
hrubs. W may hay 8 to 12 diff r nt p cie, ach with differ nt g rminati n 
requirm nts, palatability and growth pattern ," Call ay . 
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With thi many variabl I th trial-and- rror appr ach 
b c m pr hibiti ly xp nsiv . Inst ad, r archer 
ar d t rmining h w factor uch a rainfall and 
t mp ratur aff ct tabli hm nt and ucce i n. Thi 
information can th n bud in a m d I t pr dict th 
fate of th plants and plant communiti . 
On rang land, r v g tati n t nds t proc d I wly 
and rand mly, ubj ct t the whim f natur and often 
limit d by a lack f moi tur . (For xample, ne tudy 
found that ther' nough moi tur in th arid alt d rt 
shrublands in the Great Basin to allow success-
ful seedings only once or twic every 15 years.) 
In contra t, artificial revegetation often tries to 
compress the process, regardle of en iron-
mental conditi ns. 
Call says much more is known about the early 
processe of succe sion such a germination and 
seedling establishment than about equally important proces e that occur later, 
such as competition, reaction and stabilization. More also must be learned about 
relationships with other plant, animals, microorgani m, oil pr cesses and 
climatic factors. 
Call says mixed communities ha e d finit advantages (including increased 
productivity) but they are much more difficult to establish than monoculture . 
Each type of plant may r pond differ ntly to the location, grazing and 
neighboring plant. 
For xample, shrub and clust rs of shrub can comp t with oth r getation 
or th y can create a more fa orable nvironm nt for oth r plant by trapping 
wind-blown il and th r debris, including microorganim . S me provid 
r ting ite f r animal that provid hade and nutrient-rich wast ,and may 
reduce in ect damag by h It ring pid r and th r predat r . 
tting plant to f rm a c mmunity is ab ut a pr bl matical a ha ing h u 
gu t ta y for a f w y ar . S me gu t k P th mu ic 
1 w and pick up aft r them 1 e I oth r qu ze the 
t othpa t from th top and lea e their ck in th li -
ing r m. Similarly, m plant c ntinually c mpet 
with each ther for carce nutri nt and m i tur whil 
other actually facilitat th gr wth of th ir neighbors. 
Compatabilityofteni n'tappar ntuntilorgani msli in 
clos quarters for a whil . 
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TRIP RESULTS IN 
PROMISING 
FORAGES 
Research r with the USDA 
Forage and Rang Re arch 
laboratory in logan re-
cently returned from 
Kazakh tan, a former re-
public of the Soviet Union, 
with more than 350 
acce ions (47 pecie ), 
including everal promi ing 
drought-re i tant form of 
cre t d wh atgra 
Plant denti in 
Kazakh tan will end eed 
of pro trat kochia and 
other hrub and forb 
pecie later thi fall, after 
eeds mature. 
Kay A ay and Doug John on 
collected cre ted wheat-
grass on range ite in 
Kazakh tan that receive Ie 
than 6 inche of precipita-
tion annually. The ar a, 
which i between Chelkar 
and the Aral Sea, was 
previou ly clo ed to for-
eigner . 
"We are confident that we 
coli cted unique germplasm 
from thi ar a, particular-
ly of the Siberian form 
of cre ted wheatgra, 
Agropyron fragile, that wa 
not previou ly included in 
U.S. eed inventorie ," A ay 
ay . 
The new acce ion will be 
u ed to develop more 
drought-re i tant cultivar 
of crested wheatgra . The 
Standard and Fairway forms 
of cre ted wheatgra ,which 
are now the mo t common 
in the U.S., were not found 
in extremely droughty ar-
eas, but were collected 
from area that re eived 
more precipitation. 
Kay A ay 750-3069 
Doug John on 750-3067 
Even something as uppo-
edly simple as planting is 
poorly under toad, Call says. 
Germina tion and eedling 
establishment have primarily 
been studied under laboratory 
condition that seld m typify 
rangeland. Mar over, the 
seedbed microclima te ha not 
been studied adequately. 
Establishment of a sped is 
the result of a fortuitous et of 
conditions, including arrival 
of a seed at the right location, 
enough precipitation for germination and eedling e tablish-
m nt, and the luck to a oid excessi e grazing or competition. 
"We still try to compensate for our lack of under tanding f 
plant-site relationships by increasing the number of specie in 
s ding mixture and/or increasing seeding rates," Call writes 
in a review article that appeared in the Journal of Range 
Mana ement.* 
Th numb r of s edlings depends on the number of s d in 
/I afe ite" rather than n the total number of seeds. And the 
fate of as d or seedling often depends on the microtopography of the soil ur-
face, a landscap in which tiny cracks, depressions, stones and organic debri can 
mak a big diff rence. F r example, the surface of slightly depressed oil is a much 
mar favorable environment than smooth soil, in part because it retains m r 
moi tur and atmo pheric conditions are more benign. Depressions al trap 
wind-bl wn soil to help cover seeds. 
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Call says research is hampered by lack of 
instruments capable of monitoring conditions at 
such a small scale. Eventually, climatic data will 
be used to develop models of the water and 
temperature conditions necessary for germination 
and seedling development, making it possible to 
predict how weather and other conditions affect 
revegetation. 
This doesn't mean we will be able to duplicate 
the plant communities that existed before 
Europeans arrived. 
"We can't just harvest the original plants and plant them. We have to strike a 
balance, perhaps by reintroducing some plants on some sites to create a commun-
ity of grasses, forbs and shrubs that perform the same functions as the original 
communities, even if they don't exactly duplicate these communities," Call says. 
Studying the ecology of revegetation will make sure that these introductions are 
the prelude to a long and productive stay. 
"Call, CA. and B. A . Roundy. 1991. Per pective and processe in revegetation of arid and 
s miarid rangelands. J. Range Mana e.44:543-549. 
KG Chris Call 750-2477 
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